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Abstract: As a basic commodity, food has undergone thorough globalization, with the global food
market totaling 1392 billion USD in 2019. Despite such a great amount of global food trade, the idea
of favouring the consumption of local food, or local food campaigns, has won ever growing attention
and advocacy in recent years as an effort to enhance social and environmental sustainability. This
systematic review study draws wisdom from the extant literature and provides critical thinking
on how local food differs from non-local food and whether the two are more antagonistic or more
complementary. Results suggest that although the term “local food” has hardly been clearly defined,
it is possible to accommodate different opinions in a set of common constructs in Eriksen’s “three
domains of proximity”. Regarding the strengths of local food, researchers agree more on its strong
personal connection, distinctive culture, and high quality, but less on its supporting local economy,
reduced energy consumption, and environmental friendliness. Meanwhile, local food has its current
weaknesses in terms of higher price and unsuccessful information communication; however, these are
not without solutions. Overall, while food localization and globalization differ in purpose, they can
well co-exist, promote collaboration rather than confrontation, and together accelerate the sustainable
growth of the food market.
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1. Introduction

10.3390/su13137487

Globalization has transnationally decoupled commodity consumption from production, multiplying customer choices in the importing countries and proliferating revenue
streams back to the exporting countries. As a basic commodity, food has undergone thorough globalization, with the global food market totaling 1392 billion USD in 2019 [1].
Despite such a great amount of global food trade, the idea of favouring consumption of
local food, or local food campaign, has won ever growing attention and advocacy in recent
years as an effort to enhance social and environmental sustainability [2–5]. Whether the
two food systems should compete or collaborate remains an open question.
To be able to answer the question, one must first clearly define local food, then
analyze its advantages and disadvantages, and finally compare it with non-local food.
Unfortunately, researchers have different opinions regarding how to define local food [6–9].
Worse still, existing studies have been glutted with opposite arguments on whether local
food really has advantages [7,10–14]. Without clarifying these fundamental issues, it could
be hard to position local food campaigns in a globalization context.
To this end, this study aims at drawing wisdom from the extant literature and providing critical thinking on how local food differs from non-local food and whether the
two are more antagonistic or more complementary. Specifically, this study unfolds as
follows: Section 2 describes the systematic review methodology; Section 3 introduces
several constructs that help characterize local food under a common research framework;
Section 4 explores the strengths of local food and reconciles opposing opinions; Section 5
provides potential solutions to the current weaknesses of local food; Section 6 discusses
how local and non-local food may co-exist to better serve local customers, and the final
section comprises a summary of the findings.
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and non-local food may co-exist to better serve local customers, and the final section comprises a summary of the findings.
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Table 1. Search queries and the number of results returned.
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a city [27], a region [2,3,13], a province [25], a state [9], or an entire nation [5,21,28]. These
suggest the opposite of local food is not always globalized food.
Relational proximity refers to the direct interactions between a food producer and
a food consumer. When local food flows through direct marketing channels such as
farmers’ markets and box schemes, it creates a strong connection between farmers and
consumers [23,24], which is unlikely to be developed in conventionally longer supply
chains where additional intermediaries such as wholesalers get involved [16,20]. Relational
proximity is sometimes attributed to geographical proximity. To be specific, on the one
extreme where food is produced in the vicinity of the consumers, face-to-face selling is an
economical practice which enhances the relation [29]. On the other extreme, where there
is a long distance from farm to table, it is more cost-effective for the farmers to engage
intermediaries although this weakens the relation [16].
Values of proximity examine the impact of food on health, environment, society, and
culture. Local food is believed to be produced using the best quality ingredients [24], with
reduced use of synthetic chemicals and energy-based fertilizers [30]. Therefore, local food
is perceived as both safer [2] and low-carbon [5]. Moreover, local food campaign is also
believed to enhance local economies [2] and culture [25]. Over the years, there have been
heated debates about the actual values of local food. For example, researchers tend to agree
on the social benefits of SFSCs, but less on their economic and environmental outcomes [16].
All of these will be discussed in detail in Section 4. Nevertheless, the heated debates exactly
justify values of proximity as a generally acknowledged construct to analyze local food.
Aided by these constructs that tell local food from non-local food, researchers have
been conducting studies on specific food types, as are listed in Table 2. The food category
in the first column is adapted from reference [1]. Seven typical studies have been chosen as
√
examples, with a “ ” indicating that a study involves a food category. The geographical
focus of a study is reported in the parenthesis. For example, Rucabado–Palomar and
Cuellar–Padilla’s [25] local food study, focusing on a province, involves dairy products
and birds’ eggs, meat and meat preparations, and vegetables and fruits. It is roughly
concluded from Table 2 that studies focusing on geographically smaller areas involve
more types of food, whereas studies focusing on geographically larger areas involve fewer
types of food. This is quite reasonable because the larger a studied area, the more likely it
holds diverse natural resources that nurture more types of food locally with a competitive
advantage, which lessens the necessity of food import and the resulting conflict of local
and non-local food.
Regardless of food type, if local food provides the same perceived benefit as non-local
food while charging a lower price, there is no need to “save” local food because it has
competitiveness in the food market. By perceptiveness, it is emphasized that the benefit
has to be acknowledged by the end customers. The same is true with the situation when
local food charges the same price as non-local food but offers additional perceived benefit.
However, when local food fails to compete with non-local food, researchers come forward
to claim either the latent benefit of local food or the invisible cost of non-local food, as are
addressed in the next section.
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Table 2. Food category involved in some local food studies, geographical focus in parentheses.
Food Category [1]
Animal and vegetable oils, fats and waxes
Beverages
Cereals and cereal preparations
Coffee, tea, cocoa, spices and manufactures thereof
Dairy products and birds’ eggs
Fish, crustaceans, molluscs and preparations thereof
Meat and meat preparations
Miscellaneous edible products and preparations
Oilseeds and oleaginous fruits
Sugar, sugar preparations and honey
Vegetables and fruits

Ref. [27]
(City)

Ref. [13]
(Region)

Ref. [2]
(Region)

√
√

√

√
√
√

√
√
√

√
√
√

√

√

√

Ref. [3]
(Region)

Ref. [25]
(Province)

Ref. [21]
(Nation)

√

√

√

Ref. [28]
(Nation)

√

√

√
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4. Exploring Local Food Strengths
Local food, featuring high relational proximity and high perceived values of proximity,
is expected to gain many strengths over non-local food. These strengths include strong
personal connection, distinctive culture, high-quality product, supporting local economy,
reduced energy consumption, and environmental friendliness [5,31–36]. Accordingly,
consumers enthusiastic for locally-produced food or food with a clear regional provenance
are willing to pay a price premium [6], and in the meantime, farmers are adding value
and retaining a bigger slice of the retail price [7]. However, whereas some of the strengths
of local food have been well accepted by the research community, others have received
much criticism [7,10–14]. Therefore, the exploration of the strengths of local food has to be
accompanied by careful interpretation.
The strong personal connection and distinctive culture established by local food are
helping it gaining continuous momentum [2]. As a direct result of relational proximity, local
food marketing fosters social contact between farmers and consumers, building trust, and
contributing to the social capital of a region [32,36]. Taken broadly, local food also enhances
the personal and emotional connection of the customers with the historical, cultural, and
territorially incorporated values of the region [3]. The benefit of such connections is twofold. From a business perspective, local food producers can subsequently build up a longterm relationship with their customers, operate cost-effectively and optimally, and reinforce
customer loyalty [25,33,35]. The producers may also interpret and negotiate regional food
culture as a selling point for their businesses [31]. From a lifestyle perspective, not only
do customers regard farmers’ markets as a third place where they have the opportunity to
interact with others, nourishing a broader appreciation for public life and space [37], but
the producers are also willing to participate to turn the market into an exhibition of their
products and gain direct feedback from customers, though they do have additional outlets
for their products [32].
Besides connection and culture, quality is another dimension where researchers mostly
agree that local food has an edge. Both clarity of origin and shorter farm-to-table distance
reassure the customers of the reliability of the producer [3,38], which further leads to the
belief that local food signifies high quality, manifested as freshness, nutritional value, taste,
and appearance [13,16,25,27,32]. Local food is also perceived as healthier, unprocessed,
and containing fewer preservative compounds [5,36], because local food is produced and
handled for the purpose of better taste rather than longer shelf life [33], and is less likely to
be contaminated by bacteria or germs [36]. In comparison, customers are skeptical about
the packaging of food products involving the use of modern technologies [5]. Technically,
whether local food is intrinsically healthier than non-local food remains an open question,
with the term healthier itself hard to quantify. Therefore, “healthier local food” seems more
a marketing positioning than a scientific fact.
The argument that supporting local food helps support local economy has received
both advocacy and criticism. Advocates claim that consuming local food enhances local
economic development [2,27,34,35,39], with the word “revitalizing” appearing in much
of the literature [32–34,40]. One direct contribution of local food campaign is keeping
many farmers in business [25,32,41,42], especially for small- and medium-sized farms [25],
and subsequently improving the welfare of farmers and farming communities [43–45].
The other indirect contribution is triggering more economic activity in the region, termed
as multiplier effect that an extra dollar paid to a local food farmer will be subsequently
paid by this farmer for other products and services in the local economy, generating a
cyclic local business and job market [14,33]. However, such scattered agriculture from
small farms produced in the vicinity of where it is consumed contravenes the purpose of
feeding more people better food in an economical way [14], with Nilsson [32] emphasizing
that smaller businesses could be less labor intensive and cost effective, which raises the
operational costs of a business and lowers the profit level. To put it another way, without
taking advantage of economy of scale, local food produced by small farms is selling at a
higher price, signifying an inefficient mode of resource utilization. Therefore, Scharber
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and Dancs [14] demonstrated that, rather than drawing benefits from a virtuous circle of
local spending, resources are more efficiently used to create greater wealth by exploiting
comparative advantage and trade. The major gap between these two opposite views is that
critics are seeking a global optimum solution based on idealized assumptions such as the
flexible switch from producing one good to another, whereas the advocates are defending
the local best practice in a real-life context. Any attempt to reconcile the two opinions must
refine existing economic theory to capture the multilevel nature of this problem.
Reduced energy consumption and environmental friendliness are the most controversial advantages of local food argued by researchers. On the positive side, local food
is perceived as requiring fewer natural resources and causing less emission, leading to a
lower environmental footprint [5,46]. This is largely because local food converges food
production and consumption and reduces “food miles” [47], while a conventional food
system is often associated with longer food miles [48]. However, on the negative side, it is
argued that although the distances traveled by local food are a lot shorter, the vehicles used
are not as energy efficient as the vehicles used in the long-distance transportation system
for imported products [22,32]. Besides, food transportation generally represents less than
15% of the total energy used to produce food products [22,49], with McWilliams [50] (p. 18)
metaphorically addressing the food mile concept as “a bit player in the larger drama”. For
example, the life cycle of tomato products is decomposed into total agriculture, processing,
bulk packaging, bulk transport, remanufacturing, consumer packaging, and transport
to distributor [49]. Instead of importing tomatoes from Spain which has a comparative
advantage, the extra energy and fertilizer required to grow tomatoes in greenhouses in
Sweden [22] or the UK [14] overwhelm the emissions savings from reduced transport.
Similarly, importing dairy products, lamb, and onions from New Zealand is more energy
efficient than locally producing them in the UK [51]. Overall, food mile alone is a poor
indicator of the environmental impacts of food production from a life cycle perspective,
and the claimed benefit of reduced energy consumption and environmental friendliness of
local food requires comprehensive calculation.
To summarize, researchers tend to agree on the social and health benefits of local
food, and less on their economic and environmental outcomes. Given these strengths over
non-local food, local food seems highly competitive. However, several weaknesses have
limited the expansion of local food, as are discussed in the following section.
5. Improving Local Food Weaknesses
Perhaps the largest weakness of local food is its higher price, which restricts its
online and offline selling, as well as its ordering in restaurants [5,6,17,36]. Loke et al. [52]
predicted that the milk price in Hawaii, USA could increase by 17% if the production
became totally local. One important reason for the higher price is the small scale of
local food production [23,32]. Not only do small- and medium-sized farms forsake the
advantage of economies of scale, but they also lack bargaining power with logistical
suppliers downstream [25,34]. A potential remedy for the individually small scale is
scaling up by bundling farms in terms of purchasing or logistics. Information technology
and coordinated distribution methods are also expected to energize the regional food
system [34]. These are where governments, chambers of commerce, and food hubs [53]
come into play. Meanwhile, in addition to lowering unit cost, local food merchants are
encouraged to educate their customers by proudly emphasizing the additional value for
money in their products.
Another weakness of local food involves information communication. Potential
customers of local food perceive product information uncertainties, manifested as being unsure about the taste, healthiness, origin, and variety of local food, or feeling the
collection of such information should take a lot of time [54]. Consequently, effectively providing product information has a strong influence on customers’ willingness to select local
food [55–57]. However, individual farmers lack the marketing budget and skills to communicate the value of local food to potential customers [2,58]. Some hotels, albeit supporting
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local food, also fail to provide sufficient information about local foods to tourists [59].
Therefore, it is essential to establish a convenient communicative channel to facilitate the
clear advertising of local food.
6. Local Food Campaign and Globalization
Local food campaign has long been regarded as an anti-globalization movement,
with researchers and policy makers calling for protecting food sovereignty against the
global food system [60]. This is largely because food globalization is having an adverse
impact on small- and medium-sized farms [25], and has been widely acknowledged as
unsustainable [16]. On a deeper level, food localism embodies a moral economy that
promotes democratic participation and community building, whereas food globalization
symbolizes a market economy that features capitalistic accumulation and technocratic
rule [10]. After all, it is a trade-off between fairness and efficiency.
Although food localization and globalization differ in purpose, they can well co-exist,
being more complementary than antagonistic [61,62]. Scharber and Dancs [14] stated
that many regions that can efficiently grow vegetables during summer do not have a
comparative advantage in winter months, such that adhering to local food throughout
the year compromises the purpose of ensuring customers with year-round access to lowcost fresh foods. Tongarlak et al. [63] have also discovered an optimal strategy in their
supply chain study featuring hybrid sourcing policy, with the distant large mainstream
farms offering low-price stable supply and the local small farms supplementing as quick
responses to demand fluctuation. Ultimately, the two systems are expected to reach
equilibrium to better serve customers.
7. Conclusions
This systematic review study draws wisdom from the extant literature and provides
critical thinking on how local food differs from non-local food and whether the two are
more antagonistic or more complementary. Although the term “local food” has hardly
been clearly defined, it is possible to accommodate different opinions in a set of common
constructs. Regarding the strengths of local food, researchers agree more on its strong
personal connection, distinctive culture, and high-quality product, but less on its supporting
local economy, reduced energy consumption, and environmental friendliness. Meanwhile,
local food has its current weaknesses in terms of higher price and unsuccessful information
communication; however, these are not without solutions. Overall, while food localization
and globalization differ in purpose, they can well co-exist, promote collaboration rather
than confrontation, and together accelerate the sustainable growth of the food market.
The contribution of this study is three-fold. Firstly, it explicitly points out that local
food needs a research framework rather than a clear definition. Based on Eriksen’s “three
domains of proximity”, a set of common constructs, it provides validation and further
interpretation. Secondly, this study suggests that existing economic theory of comparative
advantage has its limitation when analyzing food localization. The multilevel nature of
local food, ranging from seeking global optimum solution with idealized assumptions to
defending the local best practice in a real-life context, calls for refining existing economic
theory. Finally, this study encourages local food marketers to enhance value creation,
communication, and delivery to offset the higher price of local food. By intently exploring
its advantages in terms of socio-economic sustainability as well as high quality, local food
will surely win a solid share in the globalized food market.
Funding: This research was funded by National Natural Science Foundation of China, grant number
72072118.
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